
 
 Kitsap County Fire District #18 

Board of Commissioners Meeting Minutes 
August 26, 2020 

Poulsbo Fire Department 
Poulsbo, WA 

 
REPRESENTATIVES IN ATTENDANCE: 
 
David Ellingson Commissioner  Darryl Milton  Commissioner  
Jim Ingalls  Commissioner  Chris Quinn  Commissioner   
Jeff Uberuaga  Commissioner  Jim Gillard  Fire Chief   
Jeff Russell  Staff   Bruce Peterson Staff 
Lise Alkire  Staff   Wendy Luther  Staff  
     
Call to Order:  Meeting was called to order by Chair Ellingson at 4:02pm.   
 
Approval of Agenda:  

Commissioner Quinn moved to approve the 8/26/2020 agenda.  Commissioner Ingalls seconded.  Motion was 
called with a unanimous vote to approve the 8/26/2020 agenda.  

 
Public Comment:  There was no public in attendance. 

Executive Session: At 5:06pm Chair Ellingson called for a three-minute executive session pursuant to RCW 
42.30.140 relating to collective bargaining issues and negotiations. At 5:09pm Chair Ellingson closed the 
executive session and re-opened the regular meeting; there was no action taken.  
 
Action Items: 

 
1. Consent Agenda: 

Commissioner Uberuaga moved to approve the 8/26/2020 consent agenda. Commissioner Quinn seconded.  
Motion was called with a unanimous vote to approve the 8/26/2020 consent agenda.                           

 
2. Commissioner Payroll (August) 

Commissioner Uberuaga moved to approve commissioner payroll for the month of August in the amount of 
$1,920.00.  Commissioner Quinn seconded.  Motion was called with a unanimous vote to approve 
commissioner payroll for the month of August in the amount of $1,920.00.   

 
Discussion Items: 
1. Business Agreements: Chief Gillard reported the Kitsap County Health District and Kitsap 911 have agreed 

to the information transfer without the fire districts and law enforcement having to sign separate business 
agreements.  

2. Station Remodel Update: D/C Peterson reported that he had been in contact with the project architect at 
Rice/Fergus/Miller and final plans for permit application and bid documents for the decontamination room 
should be completed by the end of September, with the district advertising for bids the beginning of October.  
The remodel project now also requires a haz-mat survey being completed and submitted; the cost of this had 
been included in the project estimate, but with D/C Peterson managing both the survey as well as permit 
submission, the district may save about 20% of the projected cost.  Handwashing station installation has been 
completed at Stations 71, 72, and 77, although there is still some sheetrock repair to be completed at Station 
71. Captain Gillanders is completing guidelines regarding the use of the handwashing stations. 

3. EMS Billing/FD Cares Update: AS/HRM Alkire reported she has received an analysis from the district’s 
billing agency regarding how many Federal Regence accounts were unpaid to the district by the patient when 
the patient received payment from the healthcare insurance program; over the past five years, a total of 
$100,531.00 in charges have been billed, of which the district did not receive its payments for a total of 
$13,733.50, or 14%.  She has confirmed with attorney Brian Snure the district may send unpaid accounts to 
collection and it can revise its debt collection policy to apply only to those patients who have directly received 
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insurance payments, but have not then turned over those payments to the district.  She will work with Mr. 
Snure in drafting the debt collection policy and will try and have a document ready for board review by the 
next regular meeting.  There was discussion regarding what a medic transport bill looks like when received by 
the patient and if it was possible to enclose a letter, for these specific patients, reminding them of the 
obligation to submit any funds received to the district; ASM/HRM Alkire will provide the board with a sample 
invoice.  Chief Gillard reported that the City of Poulsbo has submitted a grant request for crisis intervention 
specialists, as described by Captain Gillanders at the June 24th regular meeting.  

4. Engine Replacement Update: Chief Gillard reported he had been in contact with the chief executive at 
Spartan today after reviewing the approximate $89,000 cost increase between the engine that had failed and 
the desired current engine.  Chief Gillard continued by noting he had expressed to Spartan that while he 
appreciated the new engine specifications included some upgrades including factory installation of the idle 
reduction system and a light tower; however, the district’s position was that the difference in cost between 
building the engine four years ago and today was Spartan’s responsibility, not the district’s.  Chief Gillard 
closed by reporting FM Annear continues to move forward on fine-tuning the specifications, but it was felt that 
between the reduction in engine size and transmission – at a lesser cost than originally paid – should offset 
the upgrades; he has asked for documentation from Spartan that addresses this issue.  There was some 
discussion regarding getting a “loaner” engine from the manufacturer, as has been offered, but there are 
challenges with outfitting and training on the engine, just to have to repeat the process when the replacement 
arrives. 
 

Informational Items:   
1. COVID-19 Status Report:  Chief Gillard made a presentation to the Kitsap County Fire Commissioners’ 

Association at the previous evening’s monthly meeting.  He continued by noting there are currently 50 
confirmed COVID-19 cases at St. Michael’s (former Harrison Hospital) and the Emergency Operations Center 
(EOC) had conducted 700 tests yesterday and will continue testing today – multiple tests over a period of time 
for each exposed individual must be conducted.  There are currently three potential outbreaks at nursing 
homes currently being investigated.  B/C Anderson, who has been acting as the deputy chief of operations for 
the county’s EOC, will move to the operations chief position at the EOC next week, while training a new deputy 
chief of operations so he may be relieved.  It is anticipated that the district will be reimbursed through the 
CARES Act for B/C Anderson’s time while he has been serving the county in these capacities. 

2. 2021 Budget Process Update: Chief Gillard reported the first staff budget review meeting had been held and 
the group was told it is his goal to cut about $300,000 from the budget requests so the district may add a FTE, 
most likely in fire prevention, next year. 

3. Readiness Center Update: Chief Gillard reported he and D/C Russell continue to meet with their counterparts 
from BIFD and NKF&R.  There is a basic firefighter training manual developed by South Kitsap Fire & Rescue 
that may be used as a foundation to at least get all the county fire departments to agree on how tasks are 
completed. 

4. Month-to-Date Financial Report (July): This report was included in the packet and FM Luther noted that with 
58% of the year over, 61% of projected revenue had been received and 52% of the expenditure budget had 
been utilized.  While medic transport revenue is slightly down from projections, there are no areas of concern. 

5. Month-to-Date Overtime Report (July): This report was also included in the packet.  D/C Russell identified 
that with 58% of the year expended, 38% of the overtime budget had been spent; any COVID-19 related 
overtime, which through July is approximately $45,000, will be submitted for federal reimbursement.  D/C 
Russell clarified that FEMA reimbursement is 75% and of the remaining 25%, the state has in the past 
reimbursed 12.5% and then the district is responsible for the remaining 12.5%; however, there has not yet 
been confirmation from the state that the 12.5% will be available. 

6. Operations Report (July): D/C Russell confirmed the board had received the July Kitsap 911 Activity report 
which reflected a 7.25% call volume increase over the same time period in 2019; Poulsbo is the only 
department to see an increase while the county’s other departments reflected decreases.  The overall year-to-
date call volume for the county decreased by 5.92% over last year.  The district provided mutual aid 24 times in 
July and received aid 37 times.  
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Commissioner and Staff Comments: 
Commissioner Ingalls commented that while he would like to get the CBRC’s input on the strategic plan under 
development, perhaps we should focus on keeping the group engaged even if that means again utilizing the 
group for a review of the budget without the strategic plan. 
Commissioner Milton requested an overview of the wildland deployment to California as well as an update on 
the water rescue at the marina.  Chief Gillard responded that three Poulsbo Firefighters have been joined by one 
NKF&R firefighter in responding to the fires currently occurring in California; D/C Russell reported he had spoken 
with Lt. Beach who said the group is working 24-hour shifts and conducting structural protection.  He also noted 
that it appears the district will be fully compensated to cover both the responding firefighters’ time, overtime to 
cover their absence, and equipment use.  The group is part of 21 firefighters who have responded from Kitsap 
County for a two-week deployment, which includes two travel days. At the end of the deployment period the team 
could be sent home; an extension could be requested; or, a replacement team could be requested.  No 
determination of what the next step will be has been made.  Regarding the water rescue call at the marina, a 
family of four had some difficulty docking and their boat went into the dock resulting in people in the water.  
Bystanders rescued those in the water; some had minor injuries while one patient needed to be airlifted.  There is 
no update on that patient.  It was agreed that if it is possible to identify the bystanders involved, they need to be 
recognized. 
D/C Russell noted that Captain Gillanders and FF Friedman have taken vacation time to go to Louisiana as part 
of Empact NW’s rescue/recovery response to Hurricane Laura.  
ASM/HRM Alkire reported the district had received a thank you from the county elections office for hosting the 
vote center for the recent primary.  According to the elections auditor, the center served 214 voters with 
accessible voting, address changes, name changes, replacement ballots, etc.  The primary also served as a test 
run for the November election. 
Chief Gillard commented how proud he is to be associated with this department and the members’ commitment 
to helping wherever help is needed: responding to wildfires in California, responding to Louisiana, or providing 
leadership at the county’s EOC, members of this department continually exhibit the finest in public service. 
 

Public Comment:  There were no members of the public in attendance. 
 

Good of the Order:  
Next Regular Meeting scheduled for Wednesday, September 9, 2020 at 16:00 via Zoom™  
KCFCA Special Meeting with the Kitsap County Assessor, Tuesday, September 8, 2020 19:00 
KCFCA Meeting scheduled for Tuesday, September 22, 2020 19:00 
 

Adjourn:  
The meeting was adjourned by common consent at 5:10pm. 
 

ATTEST: 
 

 
____________________ 
Lise D. Alkire 
KCFD #18 Secretary to the Board 


